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CLASS-2 

EVS   -OUR HEALPER 

Policeman :- He keeps law and order. He catches thieves, pick-pockets, robbers, dacoits, 

murderers and other anti- social  elements. He protects our life and property. 

Watchman:- A watchman is a public servant. He guards our houses, shops and other buildings 

at night. While patrolling the streets, he blows his whistle. He warns the people shouting `jagte 

raho’  

Postman :- A postman is a public servant. He brings our letters money-orders parcel and 

telegrams from the post office and telegraph office. He goes door to door to deliver the mail. 

Fire-fighter :- They are the members of fire Brigade. When they are informed of fire accident 

at some place to extinguish fire. They put out without caring for their own life. They are trained 

to do such jobs. 

Doctor :- A doctor treats sick people. First he examines a patient then he prescribes or gives 

medicines to the patient. He tries his best to cure his patients. In fact, a doctor does a great 

service to sick persons. 

Nurse :- She looks after the patients in the hospitals. She maintains the temperature and 

blood pressure of the patients. She gives them medicines at the fixed timings.  

 

 

Answer the following questions 

          1.   How does a policeman help us? 

         Ans:-  A policeman catches thieves pick-packets robbers dacoits murderers and other anti-social                        

elements. 

       2.What is the duty of watchman?                                                                                                                       

       Ans.   A watchman guards our houses shops and buildings at night. He patrolling the streets. He        

warns the people shouting ‘jagte raho’ 

       3.    What is the duty of postman? 



        Ans.   A postman deliver our letter money orders parcels and telegrams and mail. 

        4.    What do the fire fighters do? 

        Ans.  Fire fighter are informed of fire accident at some place, they immediately rush to the place to 

extinguish fire. They are trained to do such jobs 

       5.    How does a doctor help us? 

        Ans.    A doctor treats sick people First he examines a patient, then he prescribes or gives medicines 

to the patient. 

 

     2. Fill in the blanks (Choose the words from the below) 

             (Help, Patients, Sick, Fire Fighters, Bad) 

(A) A postman brings us good as well as bad news. 

(B) The fire fighter put out fire without caring for their own life. 

(C) A doctor treats the sick person. 

(D) A nurse looks after patients in the hospital. 

(E) We all need each other’s help. 

 

      3. Answer in “Yes” or “No”  

     (a) Does a policeman control traffic on the road?    YES 

     (b) Does a watchman keep law and order?   NO 

     (c) Does a postman bring our telegram?    YES 

     (d) Are the fire fighters trained to extinguish fire?    YES 

     (e) Can a nurse prescribe medicines to the patients?  No 

 

4. Write “True” and “False” 

    (a) A watchman has a gun in his hand.   False 

    (b) A watchman has a stick and a whistle in his hand.   True 

    ( c) People go to the post office to take their letters.   False 

    (d) Fire fighters are the members of the fire brigade.   True 



   ( e) A nurse examines the patients.   True 

 

5. Match the following: 

Postman                                Hospital 

Policeman                             hospital 

Doctor                                   police station  

Fire fighter                            post office  

Nurse                                     fire brigade 

 

 


